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Autobiographical Statement (1 947) 

I was born in 1884, hut my Ufe bega~ befor~ that: my 
father waS a teacher who learned to play the violin very beanti
fuUy, and ow mother was such a sensItive soul that in ihe spring
Ume the Drst peeps of the newly hatched chicks were enoagh to 
bring tCIII5 to her eyes. 1 think that's where the music I made in 
poems comes from, indudlng the impulse that drove me to write 
poems. 

I went to school in Hajduszoboszl6, Debrecen, Mez6tur 
and Budapest. 

I don'r Irnow why people leel compelled to describe theIr 
schooling even In the briefest resume. Doe's life history shows in 
one's thinking. What took place in my head constitutes my life: 
the other thIngs that happened to me were not really my doing 
and do oot belong to me. 

I had many beantiful thoughts, believe me: so much [ 
would have llked to write would have made more worthwhile 
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reading than what I did write. My God. if you could only read the 
poems I never wrote. I always needed the money. so I wrote feuil
letons, I wrote articles, I wrote cabaret songs, plays; I wrote nov
els and I wrote filmscripts that nobody bought. 

r. too, labour under a deluSion that I am getting yOWlger 
by the day, and will have the money at last to begin what [ had 
planned, so that I can lie in peace in my grave, havIng accom
plished what was entrusted to me: publishing my whole heart. 

JOHN BArKI 

Introduction 
Budapest, 20 October 1944, Ernn Szep, the 60-year-old 

HWlgarian Jewish poet, playwright and novelist, is among the 
fifty elderly men wearing the yellow star who are brutally 
rounded up from the apartment building on Pozsonyi Road by 
gun-toting Arrow Cross youths, and marched 01I into the 
unknown. The Smell of Humans is the story of the next nineteen 
days, narrated with a remarkable degree of compassion and detach
ment by a master oftwentieth<entuIy Hungarian literature. 

Ernn Szep was born on 30 June 1884 in Huszt. in the east
ern part of the Austro-HWlgarian empire, and grew up in a small 
town in eastern Hungary, where his father was a schoolteacher, 
and his mother a seamstress. Prom these humble origins, starting 
\\;th his 1902 volume of poems Elsa csakar (,First Bouquet'), he 
went on to a career as a popular writer in Budapest who would 
publish well o\'er thirty volumes of poetry, fiction and plays, end
ing with the 1945 appearance of Emberszag ('The Smell of 
Humans). Already before the First World War Szep had gained 


